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48. Now that Agni and this, (viz.) both the middle and the

terrestrial Agnis, are praised with the Maruts in the (stanza)

'O Agni, with the Maruts' (agne marudbhih: v. 60. 8)a.

"ftr^i n^brV, °fWK^ fk, «faUM hd, 8fqft*ft r.—'ftjfr «*<> hdr, ^V[W bf,

^t*TR° r5r7.—48" d in the text follows the reading of Am1 ; in B (also m1) the line

has the following form :

*J$TW* 7J%$>H tcfcjfii S^pft |% P>, |% m,fkr) I

* Or according to the reading of B : 'in the triplet " Whether in the highest "

(yad uttame: v. 60. 6-8), and in "i praise Agni" (i/e 'gnim: v. 60. 1) in a hemistich (in

each of these four stanzas), being (thus) addressed in (altogether) two stanzas ' (dvrne :

i.e. la ,6° ,7° ,8a , Agni being mentioned in these four hemistichs ; but Vaisvanara is also

mentioned in 8 , so that this statement would not be quite correct). The Sarvanukramanl

has : agneyam ca va, i. e. the Maruts, or the Maruts and Agni.

B 49. Vac (may be) middle, all female goddesses (striyah)

(may be middle), and every male (deity may be) middle, as well as

all groups (gana), (such as) the Maruts, respectively according

to their different qualities*.

4JUJ*i| m1!1, HTHFUT b, *refr W[ fk. This sloka is not found in A, but in Bm1

only.—The end of the varga is here marked by ^0 in bfk, not in hd ; in m1 it is marked

after "JTUpft (48*), after which that MS. adds the B form of 48od.

* This general remark is evidently suggested by the preceding sloka where the middle

Agni, as specially connected with the Maruts, is distinguished from the terrestrial Agni.

11. Story of Syavaiva.

50. There was a royal seer famous by the name of Rathaviti

Darbhya. That king being about to sacrifice went to Atri and

propitiated him a.

^TOT all MSS. and n, ^TtW Sarvanukramanl, Sadgurus'isya, n(gh); cp. Max

Miiller, RV.2 vol. ii, p. 45. 'Bffi: hm^ns, STfii: bfkr5r7n(gh).— M^lfaH. bds,

<l*ftH m\ <|*P$H n, TTWft*; br, ^l^ fk.

* This story is quoted in the NitimaBjarl on RV. v. 61. 17, and by Sadgurusisya on

RV. v. 61, with the omission of occasional s'lokas, from here to the end (50-79). Sayana,

introduction to RV. v. 61, tells +he story in another metrical form. Sieg, Sagenstoffe,

pp. 50-64, treats of the story as a whole ; he also states the relation of its various forms,

p. 51, note 3.
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51. And making known his identity and the object he had

in view, as he stood with folded hands, he chose the seer

Arcananas, the son of Atria, to officiate as (his) priest.

qrr3*T$ Wrns, STpfani bfkr5r7. «ftK f^m: fkr, »^r f^m: hn^bs.

a Sayana on EV. v. 61 speaks of him as atri-kula-nandana.

52. He, accompanied by his son, went to the king for the

performance of the sacrifice. Now the son of Arcananas, Atri's

son, was Syavasva,

WTO^tT Wfrs, «Pra>?f bkn. ^rPTTO^T0 bm'r, JBiq|^T° f, Jfliqi^*?*0 ?,

WTOTWOT" n.—5acd is omitted in brVr8.

53. who had been gladly taught by his father all the Vedas

with their members (anga) and subordinate members (upanga).

Then Arcananas having gone with his son, performed the sacrifice

for the king.

This sloka is omitted in b and i1!*^.

54. And as the sacrifice was in progress, he saw the illustrious

daughter of the king. The thought occurred to him that the

princess might become his daughter-in-law.

?T^ ^ hdn^rbfkn, ^TffJ^T Sadgurusisya (one MS. ^Tff ^)-

55. Then the heart of Syavasva too became fixed on her ; and

so he said to the institutor of the sacrifice : ' Ally yourself with

me, 0 king.'

55° is omitted in b and r1 r4 r6, while the whole s'loka is repeated in m1.—The end

of the varga is here marked by S^ in b, not in hdmJfk. It is marked by ^<J in h (not

in d) after HTfal (596J, and after 58 in f.

12. Story of SyavaSva (continued).

B 56. The king wishing to give his daughter to Syavasva, said

to his royal consort : ' What is your opinion ? I (desire to) give

the girl to Syavasva.
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n *lri*Hg Sadgurusisya, u (and, I believe, m , but I have not specially noted the

reading of that MS.), *T H$*i'4 fk, ^ 4^*1? r. 56-58 (three and a half slokas) are

wanting not only in A but in b. That they were an addition to the original text of the

I'D. is also indicated by their general character, by their being unnecessary to the nar

rative, and by the fact that without them the varga would have the normal length of five

slokas. But that they were a comparatively old addition is proved by Sadgurusisya having

them.

B 57. For a son of Atria would be no contemptible (adurbala)h

son-in-law for us.' She on her part said to the king: 'I have

been born in a family of royal seers ;

^rfatffr m^krs, TrfspfNt n.

* Strictly speaking, 'a grandson of Atri,' according to the correction of the Nlti-

mafijari MSS. As the MSS. do not use the avagraha, durbalo is ambiguous in form,

but the context shows that it stands for adurbalo.

B 58. one who is not a seer should not be our son-in-law ; this

(youth) has not seen formulas. Let the girl be given to a seer :

she would thus become a mother (ambd)& of the Veda; for a

(certain) seerb regards one who sees formulas as a father of the

Veda<\'

«f\ TJ m1 n s, *ft f|[ fkr.—*^<$li *TT m1 rn, all MSS. of Sadgurus'isya but two (which

have ^«THI i TT). ^^^iTTf.^l^i TT k.—7RrTm1fkrn, three MSS. of Sadgurus'isya,

*TOT four MSS. of Sadgurus'isya.—^f*K s, Nyft( (km1, *BflS rn.

* This emendation, which I made in Sadgurus'isya (in 1886), still appears to me the

only possible one. Vasukarna; cp. my explanatory note on Sadgurusisya, § I. 3,

p. 177. Sieg, p. 52, note 2, would read fsim mantradriam, but the two words in

agreement would be tautological. ° Cp. Sadgurusisya, p. 58, note .

59. The king, after conferring with his wife, refused him

(saying), 'No one is worthy to be (our) son-in-law who is not

a seer.'

IfWT^I S hm'r, Hl€H-rl«ll rW, mq"YM«mi f, Miq^fl^ k, * " *W ^ b;

the whole line in Sadgurusisya runs : jftl «T^-q«T *K| HWTW5 ^f*i «PJ: I- —*N

hm'r3!, wt 1 brn, *ft f fk.
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60. The seer, being rejected by him, returned, when the

sacrifice was over ; but the heart of Syavasva returned not from

the girl.

f% *r§t hrs, |7| *nfr m\ *T§f f% bfkn.—qWTOl hdm1, ^rfJT^lf bfkrns.—

Sfa *Pnfa m^ns, ffa *nrfa hd. ** ^ Pftrffr fkrW, T * ^4^3 b.

61. So these two returned ; they both met

B Saglyasi and Taranta and king Purumilha.

rTWt Am1, fra^tj rft bn, cRT^ <ft fk, Tffi: ^<ft rW.—ftqftjl^ r, pHflJl^

hd, r^iqcftT Bn. The emendation Nl«tHfll*t, is baaed on the reading of B, on the

necessity of a dual middle form, and the assumption that in A the second 7T dropped

out, and that fa^<1l*J° became corrupted to f'TfwT^J, as a gerund seemed required

for the construction, and 'WJJ is often used thus (see index of words sub voce a4u).

Then 8*11<|«U0 became ni^ni*!0, which is very pleonastic after 7n ^ ; the causative for

the simple gerund is also clearly wrong.—•JTT^TTfJT0 b, W\ |^«| | f*T8 n, ^JTT^^Tft

fk, ai"3fl(^l«T0hdm1r.—6ia is altogether different in Sadgurus'isya.—61 is found here

in mJbfkn ; in A this line appears at 80 , where it is repeated in m1.—61 is not in

Sadgurus'isya.

62. Now the two kings Taranta and Purumilha were seers,

sons of Vidadasva. These two kings themselves paid homage

to the two seers.

%^Sp^ rn, %mtft fk,^UW«ft b,^^na<n Am1: the Sarvanukramanl has

^^^^1 ; the form of the name in the EV. is %^Rj, while ^l^f^*^ is not found

elsewhere.—*JH?ft m1br, *Plf7i: hrVr'k, *JMffl f.

63. And the king (Taranta) showed the seer's son to his royal

consort ; and with Taranta's approval she gave manifold wealth,

«t «R: hm'r, % »pi: bfkrVn.— <K»fl|«J+<<1| %* Am1 (•* hd), <H«til«l*<?flq

bfk.—UT^T? n^fkrns, H<^\4 hd, *ffl{T$ b.—The end of the varga is here marked

by ^ in bfk, not in hdm1.

13. Story of Syavasva (continued).

64. goats and sheep, cows and horses, to Syavasva, did SaslyasL

B Father and son, (thus) honoured by the institutors of the

sacrifice, went to their hermitage to Atri.
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B 65. And they saluted Atri, the great seer, of brilliant splen

dour. (But) Syavasva thought : ' Because I have not seen (any)

formula,

B 66. I have, alas ! not obtained the maiden beautiful in all her

limbs. Could I but become a seer of formulas, my joy would

be great.'

°*<MlS m'fk, 0^Tt*UTf r, °^rej <ff Sadgurusisya.—TP5f r, Sadgurusisya, ^TOTf

m\ ^RT % fk.

B 67. To him as he thus reflected in the forest the host of the

Maruts appeared.

He saw standing at his (dtmanah) side, quite (iva) similar in form

{pWgqTfiWraPT; An^bfkr2, (pWEgPHfTaPn rns.—64cd-67a6 are not found

in the NitimailjarT.

68. and equal in age, the Maruts, with gold on their breasts.

Seeing the gods similar in age, with the figures of men,

68 is not found in Sadgurusisya.

69. Syavasva, astonished, then asked the Maruts, 'Who are

ye?' {he stha : v. 6i. i). Then, however, he became aware that

they were the divine Maruts, the sons of Rudra.

^i %fcf hd, %^f?T bfkr.—^^jL'ttfWrT A, ^H^l^*^ ?> ^fWPP^VTiT

70. Having observed (this), he also praised them with the

(stanzas) 'They that ride' {ya im vahante : v. 6i. u). For the

seer considered it a great transgression on his part,

^arrfjTfiT rWAt^rrfJTfsrrhdm1. i<«uf<fi4$| i ?, TRrfw:Trf%»T:bfrk.—

m^rm hdr, mwv b, <ri*pn fk, Tn^fa: ?.— ■iifajMj r?( *rfa*PR b, ^rflmrnff

hdm'fk.—?! ^% ^?fa^ ?. fl %% n(M^ hd, «T ^i% m1 (I have not noted whether

1lfa<: or ^fa<,), d^fM*f«l bfkr.

71. that, as soon as he had seen them, he did not praise them,

and that he asked them, ' Who are ye ? ' Being praised and being

delighted with their praise, the sons of Prsni (the Maruts) as they

went along,
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TOfkr, X[m rVr6, *R hdm1, *TW ?, *Ib.—VK bfkrs, VTQ A.—ec,*"1, 70,71"*

omitted in n.—JsJcilT TT^TT hbfk, WWPTOl mar.—7ie<1 omitted in Sadgurusisya.—The

end of the varga is here marked by <\^ in m1 b Ik, not in hd.

14. Story of 6yavasva (continued).

72. taking off the gold from their breasts, gave it to him.

Nowa when the Maruts had gone thence, the illustrious Syavasva

M'll'Qwff fki2n, -4I4J-4T *pj%WjY b. The line in Sadgurusisya runs: *RTP5 *Hpft

\*\ in. ^R^U^rg^r ^.—<t^t ^$ hm1^ ^f^T bkn, irf^nn f.—*piT-

(nn! nss, <J T^TTtTH tm1', StlTlWT! B.—Sadgurusisya has an additional line after

72 , and Sayana another after "]2ed.

a Sayana on RV. v. 61. 17 quotes ']2ed-'}gab.

73. went in thought to the daughter of Rathaviti. He only

just (sadyah) a seera, wishing to declare himself to Eathavlti,

ST *TCT "iifM^ hdrk, Sadguruaisya (w1), ^ *RT ^if^ f, ^T SV -=*4fM<. b, ^

'BTSrif^s, Hl^fMHji.—in^r^As, I^Wmb, ^TPlk, %*ri (w) f, f*PTO rs.

a Sieg, p. 53, note 7, wishes to read fsim, but this is against the MS. evidence, and

unnecessary.

74. commissioned Night on a message with the two (stanzas)

'This my song of praise' (etam me stomam : v. 61. 17, 18) ; and

to her (Night) who did not seea Rathaviti, he discerning (him)

with the eye of a seer,

«arrai Anss, oarrorf b, (^ta)jjrorf f, (^ft*T)jp3rr k.—^ta) hm^ns, ^

rVs, ^flf b, f^ff f, f^sft k.— ^<T|^4|^ hm'r, rfJ<T|^<l.bfk, ^4^ nss.—

7TT^P?f hm'rs, WW** ?, llWnff brV, tTOglft fk.

* Cp. Sieg, p. 53, note 9, and p. 57, line 2.

75. said, 'Here he dwells' (esa kseti : v. 61. 19) ' on a delightful

ridge of the Himavat'a. Urged by the goddess Night, after

learning his instructions,

TJ% bfk, TJB hm'r.— H^f^d: hrfkss, JjqM^d: b, miTlf^fl: n.

:1 Cp. RV. v. 61. 19: esa kseti raihavitih . . . parvatesv apairitafr.
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76. the son of Darbha, taking the girl with him, approached

Arcananas, and after clasping his feet, standing bent forward

with folded hands,

^TV$ hrfk, ^n? b, ^|«r«T ?. ^TjJ^ns.—fWt(\ hdrnV f^RTT Bnss.—The end

of the varga is here marked by <V& in bfk, not in hdm1.

15. Story of Syavasva (concluded).

77. he announced his name (saying), 'I am Rathaviti, son

of Darbha : inasmuch as I refused you formerly when you

desired an alliance with me,

sNlt^hm1!?, 4('<fij|*Ofkns.— J4«JMfa V^ s, HflN^ ^hd, Hflmfia

^n^bfk, HWTT^ta four Sadgurusisya MSS., HWlRRlUtt, two Sadgurusisya MSS.

78. forgive me for that. I pay homage to you ; and do not,

adorable one, be wroth with me. You are the son of a seer,

a seer yourself, you are, adorable one, the father of a seer.

<RT ^ % hm1rks, JT ^ % b, % W[ W ns.—^iC Bss, ^H n, 3rtrf: hm'r.—

m^ffr bVrnss, ^ ^ft: krVr7, ^ *[f§ f, ^ qffc b.—H^I hm'rs,

HT^p: fkn, *RTT*F»: bs.

79. Come, accept this (girl) as a daughter-in-law.' So said the

king, and himself honouring him with water to wash his feet

(pddya), with the water of hospitality (arghya) and with a

mixture of honey (madhuparka) a,

*<Mlf*<aq*ihr?, «^HlfaSHH.ns, ^7 TUf^frT B.—y^fasll ^ hdm1,

iprftarra ?i bfkr, "trpNrrT ^ r'rV.

* 79 appears in a modified form in Sadgurusisya : the better reading there is

padyarghyamadhuparkam (instead of padydrghyaiti madhuparkam) because padya and arghya

are different honorific gifts ; cp. AGS. i. 24. 7 : visfarah, pidyam, arghyam, acamanlyarn,

madhuparko, (jauh.

80. 81. and giving him a hundred white (6ukla)* steeds, he

dismissed him to his home. And the seer, on his part, having

praised Sasiyasi, and Taranta, and king Purumilha with the six

(stanzas) 'May she gain' (sanat : v. 61. 5-10), departed to his abode.

Now the following eleven b (hymns beginning) ' With law '

(rtena : v. 62-72) are addressed to Mitra -Varuna.

11. B b


